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TO HELP SOLVE
ITS GREATEST PROBLEM

WO TAX REFORM BY INFORMAL POLL OF

PRESENT GOFJGRESS TRAVELERS GIVE S

Supreme Court Declares No GARDNER MAJOR TYNoted Educators From All
The Country Will Deliver ;

Addresses ,
'

Statute Violate When Wein- -
Promise of G. O. P. Leaders
Revise Revenue Scheme Will

Not Be Kept
Citizens Conference On Education Meet In Greensboro On

May 4 And S Plans For Conference Are Almost Complete
With Indications That It Will Be Greatest .In The State's

. History . ' . ,
,H. P. Foxhall and Sheriff TayWashington, D. C, April 9.- - Sec

lor or Lenoir County Wake
Travelers To Take Poll

retary of the Tieusury Houston, in a j

letter to the Houso Ways and Means

ers Sold On Sunday

Raleigh, April 9 The North Caro-

lina Supreme Court has come to the
rescue of venders of "hot dogs" in
North Carolina, ruling that no pro-
vision of the, statute is violated when
these delectables are sold on Sun-

days. The case in which the opinion
is written is that of the state versus
Shoaf, of Forsyth county, in which

Chapel Hill, April 9. The pro-

gram4 of the Inauguration exercises of

Dr. Harry Woodburn Chase as Presi-

dent of the. University of North Caro-

lina on April 28, announced by Dr.

Archibald Henderson, of the inaugu-

ration committee, shows that a num-

ber of the best known educators in

Committee, has put at the disposal)
of the committee every expert in the ! GARDNER WINS IN A WALK
Treasury Department in an effort to AT THE FINAL COUNTING

Ten Millions of Dollars' Has Al-

ready Been Invested More
Will Be t

- (By The Associated Press)
Buenos Aires, April 9. Paraguay

is 'a land of wonderful opportunity
for i North Americans, says W. L.

churz,' United States trade commis-

sioner . who has just completed a

spven months' investigation of its re-

sources. Ten million dollars irk Amer-
ican money has thus far been in-

vested in the little republic but in the'
opinion of Mr. Schurz, millions more

, of American capital would find a
profitable return there.

r Nearly the size of the state of
Missouri and with less than 1,000,- -

BROOKLYN TO li
BftPMlClRi

either induce'' or force some revision
of rovenue legislation during this

the country will be present to deliver J Fred Shoaf was charged with unlaw
session of Congress, and has express-
ed a willingness to aiil in any way to
bring about taxation reform..addresses orgreetings to h UnM fully and wilfully exposing his goods

versity. .1 v nd keeping" open his place of busi Despite1 this latest endeavor, it is

Plans for the Citizens' Conference
' on Education are almost complete.

There is every indication that this is

destined to be one of the moat nt

conventions ever held ia the
state of North Carolina. Ths pro-- "

motera are taking a courageous step,

They are inviting the citizenship of

the 8ate to give its counsel in solv-

ing the most perplexiqg as well as tho
most important problem, of the hour.

, "Every citizen of North Carolina

has a vital and a direct interest in

ths public school system. They own

the system. The teachers are their
employes. In the past the affairs of

the schools have been left almost en-

tirely in the hands of the employes
the teachers But, tha teacher do

City Will Help Citizens Fight apparent the Ways and Means, Com-

mittee will !o nothing at this sessionThe High Cost Of
Living

Aside from the inauguralof Presi- - ness on the Sabbath in violation of
dent Chase, important addresses will the public laws of 1919,
be made by President Hibbon, of! Judge Walker who writes the
Princeton, Dean Charles R. Mann, of j opinion! finds that the defendant's
the University of Chicago, President . place of business, at Hanestown,

of Congress,.

H. P. Foxhall of Tarboro, "Gard-
ner For. Covernor" enthusiast, and.
Sheriff Taylor of Lenoir county, last
night took a poll of the travelers on
the Southern train between Raleigh
and Selma and found a total of 111
that are out for Gardner' 60 for Mor-
rison and 41 for Pagfu
60 for Morrison and '41 for Page.

The travelers were not all. polite
to the informal takers, according to
Mi. Foxhall. Some of them were
rather displeased with tne idea of be-
ing approached upon the subject,
vvhiel the sheriff of Lenoir came in'
for his share of the expressed dis-
pleasure also. Nevertheless the poll

The decision-o- Republican leaders
000 inhabitants, Paraguay has un to refrain from removing the in. (By Associated Press) '

New York, April 9. Brooklyn touched resources of amazing vari Alderman, oi ine university oi vir- - mrec mues irom winston-aaie- m is equalities which crept into taxation
ginia, President Pfcteat, of Wake ' conducted in accordance with the lawety and possibilities, Mr. Schurz toldcarrying out its program for fight
Forest, Superintendent E. C. Brooks, which permits restaurants, hotels anda correspondent of The Associateding the high cost bf living

. will in
W. N. Everstt, of Rockingham, and cafes keep .their doors open on Sun- -

augurate a public market a quarter Press. :.

"Over half the country is forest others. i
of a mile long. This marlcet will be

aays. therefore ho orders that tho
verdict be sat asido and judgment of
nonsuit entered in Superior court,
"which .shall have the force and ef-
fect, as provided by statute of a ver

ed with the finest hard woods in the
world," he. said. "Its soil and cli-

mate are capable of raising anything
opened to the.....public On April 20,

The exercises proper will be held
in Memorial Hall early in he after-
noon. A buffet luncheon given by
the University to the guests will pre

legislation during the stress and
strain .of war will mean that not un-

til 1922 will the country be relieved
of the.se burdens. When Congress
meets agai next November, there
will be an i .pressed desire to await
the recomm 'ndations of the new
President in the following March.
Then the subject will be debated at
length, and the taxablo returns, un-

der a revised schedule, cunnot be
made applicable until the 1922 tax-
ation period.

There will be on sale all the market-

able goods that the most fastidious
cede the exercises, and at night there
will be a banquet ait which shorthousewife could desire, and at a price

that will be lower ' than the same greetings will be given by represent

not constitute the executive , foce
which alone is able to deal effeetive- -

, ly with the educational problem. This
. proposed conference calls the owners

of the system" to come together to
decide what shall be done, if the

' citirens of North Carolina display a
statesmanship-lik- e ability to deal with
this vast and perplexing problem the
influents will spread to other sections
of the country. ' -

'' Those who read the following plan
of organization fori the .conference

goods may be bought from the regu ative3 and delegates from many

under the sun, including wheat and
bananas. Experiments have proved
that more cotton to the acre' can be
raised on Paraguayan soil than on
any other soil where cotton is culti-

vated at present. It is good for to-

bacco and sugar, it is good for any-
thing. V"Oranges in Paraguay grow wild.
You would not believe that only i one

las retailer.
1 h

HEAVY WINDSTORMS CAUSE

learned societies and institutions
which have been Invited to partici-
pate. A reception will be held after-
ward in Bynum Gymnasium. Gov-

ernor Thomas W, Bickett will preside
at the , inauguration exercises.

The program in f$ill is as follows:

was taken, and two politicians were
well satisfied with' the result.

Mr. Foxhall states that in some
sections of the state Page is rapidly
coming to the front and gaining.,
ground, but at the same time his
man, Gardner, is holding his own and
the fight promises to be one of in-

terest when: the primaries roll
around.

It is of interest to the Gardner
vtoers to know that their man holds"
the lead in even the smallest informal
poj, and if the train poll taken by the
two politicians last night is in any
way an indication to the feeling
Uiroughout the state Gardner will be
assured for a majority that will land
him in Raleigh's white house for four
years. , ' -

dict of not guilty." Q the case, which
was tried before Judge Ray in
Forsyth county court in January,
1920, Justice Walker says:

"The 'weiner' of the witness is a
small sausage of unknown content, is
here commonly called a 'hot dog,' as
stated in the case. To a great many
people it is a palatable a.id appetiz-
ing article of food, notwithstanding
the implication attaching to one pf
its names. So far as the case shows
the defendant's place of business w.s
conducted in an orderly manner, and
he sold nothing but simple food to
his customers. He was conduetir. a

MUCH DAMAGE IN MISSISSIPPI
out of every 10ft; oranges produced
in Paraguay ever is,.eaten. But it is

will laarn at once that this is intend
ed to be something more than a con

Under existing conditions, it vould
require not more than one week "of
work on the part of Congress to re-

move from the law at least some of
the inequalities. Pointing out how
much needless trduble tax-
payers and the injury business suf-
fers, Secretary Houston said :

"Complexity ih tax laws violates
the most fundamental canon of taxa-
tion, that the liability shall be certain

Invocation by Bisaop - Joseph B.vention of speeches. It isto be a
Jackson, Miss., April 9.- - Terrific

windstorms here last night and in the
northern, part of the state are report

so. Billions of orapges he on the
groUnd and rot.. real working conference with; every '.Cheshire. Three addresses on The

Higher' Education and its Present
Task, by President John Greer Hib- -

; 'AThere are deposits of managaneseminute "filled with vital considera- -

and iron of unknown extent thated , to . Have caused thousands of dol-

lars of damage to property. Full de have not been worked since the Para-
guayan, war ended in 1870. It ' ia
waiting for a railroad to be built to
itv There is also copper.

tails of the damage can, not be given
at the present on account of the lack
of communication with many of the

ben, of 'Princeton University, from
the point of vieW ofthe college; by
Dean Charles R. Mann, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, from the point of
view of the professional school; and
by a speaker as yet uhehosen, for the
graduate school. '

ana aciimte. n is not merely a
source of irritation, labor and ex-

pense to the taxpayers, but when
as it is in the present law,

with the heavy rates of taxation
which war exigency has forced upon'

"The American investments in

restaurant and ia fully protected by
the word fit the proviso exonrtihg
tlwt clasaof business from the opera-
tion of the statute."

Other opinions filed Wednesday
were:

Etheridge v. Realty Co., Edge- -

places in line of the gales. Major General MacnairParaguay at present are in cattle,
meat packing plants and quebracho.

- tion.' Read the plan , carefully, and
then decide upon the part which' ou

ought to play int Its as an earnest
oitiasn of . the state of North Caro-

lina.' This is your conference! ':

I. Section of Conference: ;

1. The Rural School and its De-

velopment.
2. The Village School and 'Its

'.. Problems. '

8. The City 'School and Its Prob- -

IAMB t,jV.'.iti '.)" r; -

er Education and Its Prob-

lems.
11. Special Committees.

pliA- - 1 6r

There are less than 100 Americans in The presentation of the new presi- - us, it becomes a major menace,PERSONALS dent will be made by combe; affirmed. Dowell v. Bank- -the whole country. They are' popu threatening enterprise with heavy
lar with the natives who think a lot ing and Trust Co., Wake;, no error. but indefinable ' future obligations,
of the United States. generating a cloud of old claims and-- Mr. C. M. Parks is in Baltimore

'
1

Francis P. Venable. .The(Ofltb of of-

fice will be administered" by Chief
Justice Walter Clark; The president
will be inducted into office by Gov-

ernor T. W. Bickett.- Inaugural ad

potential-bac- taxes which fill the
taxpayers with dread, creating, to boCALICO CARNIVAL

Bank and Trust Co. et al v.. Town
of Lumberton, Robeson; affirmed.
Express Co. v. Pritchett, Forsyth ; no
error. Campbell v. Campbell, surry;
affirmed. Spray v. Kier, Forsyth;
error.-"-'1- ; .: ,:.

' Mrs. W.,W. Green has returned
from Nw Ynrfc

dress by PresidenVflarfy" Woodburn

Major General W. S. Macnair, with
Mrs. Macnair, and little daughter,
Norma, accompanied by Chaplain
Robb White, arrived yesterday after- -
noen by motor from Camp Bragg to '

be guests at Hilma, while enroute to
Elizabeth Qty,b t
the speaker of the Chamber" W Crni j
inerce tonight. .;-.;- ' v,-

General Macnair commanded the
division in France,, with headquarters
near Chaumont, at which Miss Rebac-c- a

Bridgers served, as a "Yn worker.

sure, an attractiva source' of addi
tional revenue, but clogging the ad
ministrative. maihinory and threaten

Mrs. McLaughliik, and Miss ' Jen ,ne P09Wnr n..recv. J chase. Greetings Vfcm ate unifollowing invitation tonie McLaughlin are in Fayetteville, versities by Presdient E. A. Alder ing, indeed, its possible breakdown."Carnival: Consider yourself c6rdial- -
" Mrs. C. P. Battle and daughter ly invited to be present at the cor-

rectly constructed and considerate

Every source of trouble could be
removed by three or four simple
amendments to tl;e present legisla

left today for New York.

-- Mr. R. B. Peters who has been ly combined Calico Carnival to be
held at Nobles' Mill School, Friday tion, Secretary Houston believes.

on the sick list for several days is

Rocky Mount Mill
Workers Go On Strike

(By Associated Press)
Rocky Mount, N. C, April 9.

Over three hundred -- mill
went on strike here today on ac

night, April 9th. 1920. Admission 25

man, of the University of Virginia;
from the colleges of North Carolina,
by President W. L. Potest, of Wake
Forest; from the public schools, by
Supt. E. C.Brooks; from the Alumni,
by W. N. Everett, of Rockingham;
from the student body, by Emerson
White, of Reisterstown, Md.; from
the faculty, by Archibald Henderson.
Benediction by Bishop Joseph B.
Cheshire.

able to be out.
cents. Refreshments One conglom

1. Committee on . Elemental' " " ' 'Schools.' " ' ' '
A. Salaries and

" preparation ''of
teachers for rural, - village and cit)

. schools of elementary grade.
b. Length of school term for rural,

village and city schools, compulsory
attendance, etc.

2. Committee On Secondary
Schools.

a. Diseussion of salaries for rural;
village and city secondary schools.

b. Length of school term for vari-

ous types of Bchools.

3. Committee On Health and Phy-- ;'

gical Education. .:. M..v'
a. Inspection of schools. Visiting

erated compound cup of cold creamMr. Robert Williams, of Ports EDGECOMBE LIBRARY
COMMITTEE IS BUSY

Japs To Send Exhibition
Ship Around The WorldRules and Regulations All ladiesmouth, is visiting-- his sister, Mm,

S. Whitehurst. , to wear calico dresses. All to bring
count of the transfer of an employeone unhemmed calico apron. All
to another department.gentlemen to wear calico ties andMrs. Young and son of Raleigh,

are visiting her sister, Mrs. Don bring thimbles.
(By The Associated Press)

Tokio, April 9. A Japanese mil-

lionaire is planning to tferid an ex-

hibition ship around the world to in

Williams..- -

. Fines will be imposed for the fol
lowing: Any lady who fails to wear

Civilians To Be Accepted

As Students Of Aviation

Buffalo Towermen Are

First To Return To Work

The committee on membership for
the Edgecombe Public' Library As- -'

sociation is comprised of 20 energetic
men and women, each of which is'-aske-

to get 20 members for the as-- :
sociation. This drive was started
April 8 and Mr. H. P, Foxhall, chair-
man, advises that' this morning he-w- as

handed in lists from three of 'the

Mrs. Hyman Phillips was hostess
to the Magazine Club Thursday troduce Japan's products to foreigncalico dress, 5 cents; any lady who

fails to bring apron; 25 cents; ar.yafternoon. -

gontleman who fails to wear calico
tie, 25 cents; any gentleman whoDr. and Mrs. B. F. Long and

lands. Tho steamer is to be a 10,000
ton vessel reconstructed so to af-

ford room for exhibition shelves )d,

rooms for entertainments, and is o
start in April. , d ,

(By The Asociated Press)
Washington, April 9. CiviliansMrs. Frank Gladstone of Hamilton, fails to bring thimble, 5 cents.

committee totaling 83 members! R. 'Any person who sits in a corner who desire to take up the study of jrV. C, were visitors here Thursday
'

(By Associated Press)
Buffalo, April 9. The towermen

are the first men of the new yard-

men's association to return to work
here, railroad officials said today.
Many desertions are reported among
the other strikers.

and refuses to converse will be fined G. Shackell, 29; Miss Ora Lee Brown,
27; Mr. Theo. f, Thomas, 27. EachMiss Ballard Bunn entertained

at an enjoyable 'Ta cky Party Wednes

aviation will be accepted as students
to the army aviation service, it was
announced here today. The pay will

cents.
P. S. "Centimental Charade" be

Nurses. :

b. Physical education, recreation
; and play. ..

4. Committee On School and Com-
munity. '"- -

a. The school as a community
center.

b. Community recreation through
the school.

c. The school as a place for the
discussion of matters affecting, the
community. ,

(This committee will make special
recommendations for rural, village
and city schoos).

S. Committee On Extension Work.
III.. Proaram: uS.

of these went "over the tj," and set
a pace for the other members of the
committe'o. . ;

gins promptly at 8 o'clock.
N. B. Percale may be substituted

be $75 a month, and the ages of ac-

ceptance will range between twen-

ty and twenty seven. MUST INCREASE PAYfor calico.

day evenjng at her home on St.
Patrick street.

-- Misses Dorothy Williamson and
Annie Elizabeth Johnson have re-

turned from a visit to Jacksonville,
St. Augustine and other points in

County Agent At Conetce

The Home Demonstration Agent
met the girls of the Conetoe Cooking
Class Wednesday, ubout 20 girls be-

ing present, for a demonstration in
the making of cream salad dressing,
using the following recipe which had
been riven her' by Mrs. B. F, Shet--

Fletcher Says Navy Plan'dKANSAS MINERS OFFICIALS
JAILED FOR CONTEMPT COURTMerchants-Miner- s May Two Years Prior To WarFlorida. -

Take Over Old Dominion
- Miss Sue Gunter of Greensboro f (By Associated Press)

Pittsburg, April 8. President
Howatt and three associate Kansas

(By Associated Pre3s)
Washington, April 9. Two yearsarrived today to be the guest of MissTuesday,. May. 4:" 3 to 4 p.-i- n. E,

C. Brooks, Chairman.

(By Associated Press)
Washington, April 9. Congress

must increase the pay of the officers
and enlisted men to save the navy
from disaster, Rear Admiral Wash-

ington, chief of the bureau of navi-

gation, told the senate investigating
committee today. He said the fail-

ure to. act on this would result in a
wholesale desertion by the. enlisted
men and the tendering of resignations
by hundreds of the officers.

Maggie Staton Howell for the week
erd. prior to tho time the United States

entered the war, the navy general
miners were today jailed for con-

tempt of court. They will be held
in confinement until they agree to
testify in the industrial relations

Sam Jenkins and Howard Hoid- - beard prepared a comprehensive war
plan, Admiral Fletcher told the Sen-

ate Investigating Committee today

(By The Associated Press)
Baltimore, April 9 Virginia busi-

ness men and congressmen today re-

quested President Stebbens of the
Merchants and ' Miners Steamship
Company to take over the business
of the Old Dominion steamship lines
between Norfolk and New York.
Stebbens has promised to submit the
matter before the board of directors.

erness left Thursday to visit Augusta
Military Academy, Fort Defiance,
Va., where they ttended school lat

court.
plying to Admiral Sims' criticisms

year. '; of the navy. The plan covered every
phase of possible naval operations, he
said, and the charges regarding the
loss of life and the prolongation of
the war had postively no foundation
of facts. . .

She Prayed for a Dishpan Got It!. Mr. Robert Wimberley, left to-

day for Lincolnton, N. C. after a visit
to his mother, Mrs. M. S. Whitehurst.

Meeting of all special committees,
where the delegates. will be given in-

formation regarding the organization
of the conference.

4 to B p. m. E. C. Rrooks pre
siding. '

Meeting of committees of the four
ssetions, namely: Rural SchooL Vil-
lage School, City School, and Higher
Institutions of Learning. '

8 p. m. General Meeting' of all
Delegates. ; '

a. Community Singing.'
v b. Th National Educational Crisis

by Hon. P. P. Claxton.
- e. The North Carolina Situation,
by Supt E. C. Brooks. ' :

d. The Eural School Problem, bv

FRICK COKE COMPANY GRANT

SUBSTANTIAL WAGE INCREASEW. F. , Wooten, for some time
employed by the First National Bank
of Tarboro, and but .recently, given
the position as one of the iiss?stant
cashiers has severed his connection
with the bank and accepted a position
with the Enterprise Carriage ,

Com-

pany of this eky.

7 ' 'i )

ton of Speed, North Carolina. '

: Cream salad dressing: 2 teaspoons
mustard, 3 cgf?s, 2 tablespoons vine-

gar, 1 teaspoon salt, 8 teaspoon
cayenne, 2 cup sweet or sour
cream.

Separate the yolks and whites of
eggs; beat separately. To the yolks
add cream and all dry engredients;
then add vinegar and cook in a dou-

ble boiler until read thick. Cool and
fold in the stiffly beaten whites. This
dressing is especially good with fruit
salad. It has the appearance of may-

onnaise and should be. as stiff.'
'

PENNSYLVANIA GOVERNOR
IS HONORARY CHAIRMAN
SALVATION ARMY WELFARE

Atlanta, Ga., April 9. that the
Salvation Army's strong hold upon
the public is due in large part to the
fact that it asks no questions but
gives help wherever and whenever it
is" needed is the opinion 't Frank B.
McCIa'in, former lieutenant governor
of Pennsylvania and chairman of the
Pennsylvania public welfare com-

mission." ;

Governor McClain was chairman of
the Pennsylvania committee for the
Salvation Army 1919 Home Service
Fund and was offered the same po-

sition this year, but because of the
press of duties was unable to take
active management of the campaign,
but has accepted the honorary chair-
manship. V ;

f (By The Associated Press)
Uniontown, Pa., April 9. Wage

increases were recently granted to
the 20,000 employees of the Frick
Coke Company here amounting to be-

tween 10 and 20 per cent, according
to notices posted by the company.

'UP IN MABEL'S ROOM"
WAS BEST. OF THE YEAR

- Those who saw "Up In Mabel's
Room" at the Opera House last night
received the treat of the year in the
entertainment line ,up to date. The
company has made the record of be-

ing asked for return engagements by
the theatres in Atlanta,' Birmingham,
arnf other larger southern cities, and
after last night, we. do not wonder
or doubt. . Without question .it was

'the best we have had in our.city this
season. ., ' .

HELP WORTHY CAUSE

story of how prayer brought a much-neede- d

dlshpun to Major Jennie Ward,
the beloved head of the Army's famous
Cherry Street Slum .Settlement and
Nursery on New York's East Side.

So much poverty and suffering exiHt."

ed in the neighborhood at the time that
the Major and her helpers did not feel
justified In tailing. even a slim dime to
buy a new dlslipaa. Finally the Major
and her assistants went down on their
knees and prayed fur a dlslipnn. Just
as they had prayed for fruiilimce In

their work of relieving the distress
about them.

That evening, the M.ijor set out with
her tambourine ro colli-e- t surli money
as she could on. the streets and In ihe
saloons thereabouts. In one of the
"gin-mills- " was an utterly Inebriated
man with a large bundle.

IIere, shlshter," he mumbled, as the
Major rattled her tambourine before
him, "I ain't got na money, but

to ylfli."
"It was a fine !! dishpan," said the

MaJ.?? .ie oilier iHy, oh she reminis-
ced about her work of thirty jreari
ago. :''--

Clarenet Poe. 'V.
Informal "Get-Togerther- ."

Wednesday, May 5; ' 9 a.'.
Mseting of the special committees to
formulate programs to be presented
to the different seetiona.

10 a. m. Meeting of tl4s four sec-
tions. At this meeting . the
eommlttees provided for will present
to each section their ssommanda- -
tiona, - .

NoonAn . addrssa interpreting
wthe apirit of the Conference.

3 to 5 p. m. Mtet:fngs of the four
sections to adopt grmeral principles
and to formulate definite programs

learning. " -

6 p. m. Banquet. .

. a. The chairman of each, aestion
will report on the program adopted
by his individual section and this will
be voted upon by the entire. Confer-
ence. '' :.: '

, b. The appointment of a commit-- t
of twenty-fiv- e to take the reports

adopted and formulate a declaration
of principles for. the entire Jonff--

. e.: Community Singing.
d, Address by Gov. T. W. Bicett
e. Brief responses by citizens and

A Public Library would be a
good investment in the faring of
citltens. It is the doty of the
strong to help the weak and all
nesd the sobering influence of a

'good library.
Whan the committee approach,

you, help them, remembering that
a reading people are a happy peo-

ple and for the most part good
eitizans.

steam shovel now. on, ;

, wav to main street
by way of. st, james

- St. James street is now under the
heel of the big steam, shovel between
Main and St. . Andrews streets.
Gradually, in spite of the bad weather
our streets are becoming boulevards.

MAJOR JENNIE WARD.

of the hand-to-mout- h

rPICAL led by the Salvation Army

In Its early days In Uiis country ia the

for rural schools, ViBage schools, city j
hiaher instiaikieaa ef leaders ef the Conference.ssaeols, and


